B R D the ubiquitous occurrence of unsaturated soils in practice, unsaturated soil mechanics remains a relatively immature frontier within the more general and well-established discipline of geotechnical engineering. Th e unsaturated condition was for many years either ignored or approached from the classical framework of saturated soil mechanics under the assumption that saturated conditions represent conservative limiting conditions. In recent years, however, signifi cant advances in our basic understanding of unsaturated soil behavior; rapid developments in experimental, computational, and analytical techniques available to characterize, model, and predict this behavior; and an increasingly less appealing reliance on conservatism in design has resulted in strong motivation to apply our evolving understanding of unsaturated soil behavior to numerous practical geotechnical engineering problems.
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Experimental Unsaturated Soil Mechanics is a compilation of papers from the second in a series of international conferences entitled "Mechanics of Unsaturated Soils" held at BauhausUniversity in Weimar, Germany, fi rst in 2003 and later in 2007. Th e 2007 meeting resulted in the volume reviewed here, which contains contributions focusing primarily on laboratory and fi eld studies of partially saturated porous materials, and its companion volume Th eoretical and Numerical Unsaturated Soil Mechanics, containing developments in modeling and simulation of mechanical and transport behavior. Both volumes refl ect the overall objective of the conference series, which is to present and discuss recent research fi ndings in this growing fi eld such that design of earthworks and civil engineering infrastructure involving unsaturated soils will be improved.
Th e book contains 49 papers and is divided into seven parts: (i) microstructure and fabric, (ii) measuring suction, (iii) strength and dilatancy, (iv) temperature eff ects, (v) volumetric behavior/ expansive materials, (vi) retention behavior, and (vii) fi eld applications. Most parts contain fi ve to seven contributions, and the result is a generally well balanced and organized volume. Parts (iii) and (vi) on strength, dilatancy, and retention behavior are more heavily weighted (11 and 10 papers, respectively), most likely refl ecting the relatively broad base of eff orts in these areas and the extensive array of approaches available for making corresponding experimental measurements. Paper length averages about eight printed pages, or an estimated 5000 words. Format and fi gure quality are generally consistent throughout the book, which is not the case for all conference proceedings and is a testament to the eff orts of the editor and editorial staff .
Individual papers range from the timely and pertinent to the stale and obscure. Apart from papers dealing with classically defi ned soil types, such as clays, silts, sands, and mixtures thereof, there is an extremely wide range of materials considered, including naturally and artifi cially cemented materials, compacted bentonites, oilfi eld chalks, granular rockfi ll, fi ssured clays, and my personal favorite, the delightfully esoteric "lumpy spoil heaps in Northwestern Bohemia." Th e book is not intended to be a laboratory manual for experimental unsaturated soil mechanics, but rather intends to summarize various aspects of unsaturated soil behavior gleaned by experimental observation. Readers perhaps misdirected by the title who are looking for detailed information on testing methodologies should look elsewhere.
Part (i), Microstructure and Fabric, contains fi ve papers aimed at characterizing pore-scale structure and its corresponding role in governing bulk soil response. Studies are weighted toward the microstructure of fi ne-grained materials and heavily emphasize the use of mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP) to quantify the multiscale porosity characteristic of compacted clays. Th e more interesting studies within this group are designed to explore how microstructure evolves with mechanical loading, hydraulic loading, and time. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM), environmental SEM, and photographic imaging of resin-impregnated samples are also featured techniques.
Part (ii), Measuring Suction, also contains fi ve papers, three focusing on measuring total suction and two focusing on matric suction. More than any other section of the book, Part (ii) contains information presented in a "how-to" tone that should be of interest to others seeking to make similar measurements. Agus and Schanz contribute a useful, practically oriented error analysis for total suction measurements by various methods, including fi lter paper, psychrometer, capacitance, and dew point sensing tech-
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